In this study, the Impact resistance of steel fiber and organic fiber reinforced concrete and mortar was evaluated and the improvement in toughness resulting from an increase in compressive strength and mixing fiber for impact resistance on performance was examined. The types of fiber were steel fiber, PP and PVA, and these were mixed in at 0.1, 0.5 and 1.0 vol.%, respectively. Impact resistance is evaluated with an apparatus for testing impact resistance performance by high-speed projectile crash by gas-pressure. For the experimental conditions, Specimen size was 100×100×20, 30mm (width×height×thickness). Projectile diameter was 7 and 10 mm and impact speed is 350m/s. After impact test, destruction grade, penetration depth, spalling thickness and crater area were evaluated. Through this evaluation, it was found that as compressive strength is increased, penetration is suppressed. In addition, as the mixing ratio of fiber is increased, the spalling thickness and crater area are suppressed. Organic fibers have lower density than the steel fiber, and population number per unit area is bigger. As a result, the improvement of impact resistance is more significant thanks to dispersion and degraded attachment performance.
Introduction
As brittle failure resulting from earthquake, impact and other factors is a frequent occurrence in cement-based composite materials like mortar and concrete, studies have been conducted to improve toughness through the mixing of fiber.
Fiber is used for reduction in shrinkage, shotcrete, and as a material for repair and reinforcement.
Steel fiber is mainly used due to its excellent toughness. However, though when steel fiber is mixed, the toughness is more greatly improved than when organic fiber is mixed, under a mix proportion condition, steel fiber has high intensity per unit area, and the volume of steel fiber to be mixed will decrease compared to the organic fiber.
For this reason, the specific surface area of steel fiber is believed to decrease, which leads to rather low attachment performance compared to organic fiber. In Korea, previous research on the impact resistance performance of cement-based composite materials was mainly done under low-speed impact conditions, including static and drop tests.
Recently, a few studies have been conducted under high-speed impact conditions [1, 2] ; however, there are still some restrictions on the evaluation method and model development. In other countries, cement-based composite materials were tested using an apparatus through a high-speed projectile crash to evaluate the impact resistance performance when given a direct impact [3, 4] , on which basis an analysis model was developed and tested [5, 6] Hence, this study aims to review the effect of the compressive strength of and fiber mix proportion in mortar and concrete on impact resistance performance under a high-speed crash condition, using an apparatus for testing impact resistance performance by high-speed projectile crash. In addition, considering the thickness of concrete and the crash energy of the high-speed projectile, data on the evaluation of impact resistance performance is collected to be utilized in the future as fundamental data for impact resistance performance design of fiber reinforced cement composite. 
Experiment plan and method

Experiment plan
Materials
As shown in Table 2 The mix proportion of concrete and mortar is as indicated in Table 3 . The air content was controlled by 1.1~1.2% from 4% to prevent deterioration to the fiber attachment by air content. When the fiber mixed concrete is applied to the actual members, the decrease in air content would not cause any significant differences, since the members would be affected little by freezing-thawing. The fiber was mixed using a 100L-volume forced pan-type mixer to spread fiber evenly and satisfy the target flowability. 
Compressive strength test
The compressive strength was measured using a UTM after grinding the specimen at a certain age in compliance with the Test Method of Concrete Compressive Strength stipulated in KS F 2405. Figure 3 illustrates the apparatus for testing using a high-velocity projectile that ejects compressed gas at a given time to operate the projectile carrier. The velocity of the projectile was measured using a speed measuring sensor that is attached immediately before the test specimen chamber. The carrier was manufactured for the projectile to be separated from the carrier in the chamber to give an impact to the specimen. For the performance evaluation, nitrogen gas was used to provide the velocity of 350m/s. <Carrier, Projectile> <Specimen> <Separation plate> Figure 3 . Apparatus for testing impact resistance performance by high velocity impact of projectile
Performance evaluation of impact resistance
The conventional evaluation method was set only for evaluation at a low velocity range, and it is difficult to set a standardized evaluation method since the test apparatus and condition for an evaluation at a high velocity range are different for each researcher. Referring to the previous literature [2, 3, 5] , the performance evaluation was implemented as indicated in Table 4 and Figure 4 .
At the 1 st step of the evaluation, the destruction grade was estimated through inspection of the surface shape after a crash test. At the 2 nd step of the evaluation, penetration depth and spalling thickness and crater area were evaluated on the specimens found to have front and rear destruction. Tables 6 and 7 are the surface shape and destruction grade of the concrete and mortar specimens after the test. Perforation was found both on the plain concrete and mortar specimens. On the other hand, penetration and spalling were found on the front and rear, respectively, of the fiber-mixed specimens. The larger the volume of fiber mixed, the less rear spalling was found. area by fiber type at each mix proportion, the spalling thickness and the crater area was decreased in the order of PVA>PP>steel fiber. In the research findings, when PVA, an organic fiber, was added at 1.0 vol.%, the rear spalling control was shown to be the highest. It is believed that provided that flowability is not affected, the higher the volume of fiber added, the more the spalling thickness and the crater area are decreased. This is believed to be due to the fact that when the population number of organic fiber was increased, it affected the rear spalling control, and finally improved the rear spalling control.
Mechanical properties
Front penetration control by compressive strength
Rear spalling control by fiber hybrid condition
Impact resistance performance of steel fiber and organic fiber
The analysis of the spalling thickness and the crater area by fiber type and content under single fiber condition or fiber hybrid condition showed that the spalling thickness and the crater area were more significantly decreased when organic fiber was mixed together than when steel fiber was mixed only. Under a mix proportion, the population number of organic fiber per unit area was more than that of steel fiber due to its low density, which is considered to improve the distribution in the matrix as well as the attachment performance.
In addition, as illustrated in Figure 10 , as the crash impact tends to be delivered to the rear radially, the rear spalling shape was identical to the crash impact direction in the plain specimens and organic fiber mixed specimens. However, it was shown that the steel fiber mixed specimens were significantly affected by the fiber arrangement. 
Conclusion
The findings related to the impact resistance performance of the steel fiber and organic fiber mixed concrete and mortar are as follows: 1) In terms of penetration depth, the higher the compressive pressure, the deeper the depth, but the influence of the fiber mix was not significant. 2) Fiber mix improved toughness, and spalling thickness and crater area caused by the high velocity projectile were decreased.
3) It is believed that under a mix proportion, the population number of organic fibers per unit area was more than that of steel fibers due to its low density, improving the attachment performance and decreasing the spalling thickness and the crater area by high velocity crash.
